What People Are Saying About “The Windtalker Experience”
“Randy is our most adored artist for our yoga and meditation class and his passion for music is
transformative. All my students love not only his artistic abilities but his personable stories and his
ability to actively engage them during his performance. We always feel invigorated and uplifted. His
flutes have magical power to touch your spirit and awaken us to higher consciousness.”
Anne Contee ‐ Body‐Mind Healing and Wellness Center
"…the music speaks to one’s soul…engaging…amazing…you don't just hear music, but you experience
his journey in a deep and heartfelt way…I am a big fan!!!” Camille Bisceglio
"Listening to Randy's music makes me wish I was out west, enjoying a glass of wine relaxing to some
Windtalker music. His music is soothing and enjoyable for the whole family". Beth Tamminga, Detour
Winery
“…performed to a full house… was a pleasure to work with…a true professional in every way!! His
beautiful flute playing, along with the breathtaking photos of his travels, took the audience on a
relaxing journey. The audience was thoroughly mesmerized…we look forward to having him back
again!” Chris Anderson ‐ The Music Café, Damascus, MD
“I came to hear the program out of curiosity but left very impressed and very moved. The combination
of the traditional music with the visuals from many of the traditional home lands and hunting grounds
of Native Americans was a unique experience...done so simply yet profoundly that anyone with eyes
and ears learned as they shared the experience.” Jim Politis – Beans in the Belfry Meeting Place and
Café, Brunswick, MD
“….very special…captured our audience with his hauntingly beautiful flute melodies, accompanied by
stunning nature slides from the Southwest….People were smiling and looked at peace with themselves
and their surroundings…. one of our more successful evenings….a full house and happy customers, both
local and others who came a distance for the performance.” Hanna Politis – Owner, Beans in the Belfry
Meeting Place and Café, Brunswick, MD
“Randy Windtalker Motz has provided the musical entertainment for the Appalachian Trail Hall of Fame
Banquet in 2013 and 2014…already booked him for 2015…beautiful Native American flute music,
combined with scenes of the hiking adventures he and his wife have been on set just the right mood for
our banquet… I've received countless positive comments on Randy and his music…simply a joy to work
with.” Jim Foster – Chair of the A.T. Hall of Fame & Director of the Hall of Fame Banquet
"Not many musical performances have the ability to both entertain you and truly relax you at the same
time. Randy has a unique way of creating a peaceful atmosphere while still keeping you engaged with
all the variety in his show. From the soothing sounds of Native American flutes to breathtaking
photography, this experience is sure to leave you feeling moved and refreshed."
Amber Franks ‐ Life Enrichment Assistant, The Village at Rockville
“…left an amazing impression on the souls of our residents and guests...took us on an inspiring journey
of unforgettable scenery of American beauty, interesting stories, a variety of musical instruments, and
natural sounds combined with relaxing and spiritual tunes of the flute. We enjoyed the performance so
much that we can't wait for "Windtalker" to come back.” The Churchill Senior Living Management
Team

“Randy "Windtalker" Motz delivers a beautiful combination of sound and sights which soothes the
senses and transports the soul to majestic destinations! The combination of entertainment and
education are sure to please audiences of all ages.” Erin Betz, Director of Independent Living, Country
Meadows of Frederick Retirement Community
“…gave a wonderful presentation to our *MIND Club…started his performance early…kept the flow of
our program moving. I never expected that he would play until the program was over at 2:00pm. Most
performers are very aware of the time, and do not want to play for longer than they are being paid
for…. Randy is a true performer…it is obvious how much he enjoys what he is doing. The residents
picked up on his enthusiasm and couldn’t help loosening up and having fun. Giving the residents
instruments to play and being so interactive with the audience made his program one I know that they
will remember. I learned a lot myself and all of us will be looking forward to his return!”
Debbie Loube, Lead Concierge & Volunteer Coordinator, Ingleside at King Farm, Rockville, MD
“…gave a stellar performance that moved me and also drew attention to the plights and injustice of
Native Americans…felt spiritually connected to the experience and was transported to a place of
serenity…my maternal grandfather was full Cherokee. He died long before I was born. I had to hold
back tears as I began to see various spiritual visions while Windtalker played the flutes. I felt like I was
connecting to a part of my heritage that I once thought was lost.” Michelle Luby, Program Director,
Plum Gar Community Center, Germantown, MD
“A very enjoyable show…a very good performer.”
Karim and Sonja ‐ The New Deal Café, Greenbelt, MD
“The sound of Windtalker playing a peaceful tune is absolutely wonderful…Spiritually uplifting…He
connects with his music in the ways that carry over into everyday life…Sounds guaranteed to touch and
bless many hearts.” Jeff. A. Patrick – Mt. Rogers Outfitters
"Windtalker's music has become woven into the fabric of our festival. His flute playing is haunting and
beautiful, and his compositions are multi‐layered sonic landscapes." Phil Henry ‐ Music Director,
Rutland Long Trail Festival
“Randy ”Windtalker” Motz has opened the music venue at the Rutland Long Trail festival for the last
two years with his hauntingly beautiful flute. The natural tones and rhythms of his music set the scene
for enjoyment of the outdoors that carries on for the rest of the day. We look forward to his return this
year.” Wayne Krevetski ‐ Rutland Long Trail Festival originator
“My wife and I asked Randy to play at our 50th wedding anniversary party…We were not disappointed.
The soft flute music lilted over the crowd and kept everyone in a mellow mood…We had thought about
hiring an ensemble, but this was better. It set the tone for the event.” Tom Johnson
“Relaxing, beautiful, exotic music that gently transports you to a distant place and time.”
Michael Brand
“…music is perfect for relaxing with friends…a great way to wind down after a long week…best part is
that it doesn’t prohibit social interaction, so it’s the ideal backdrop…” Carol Hockert
“…a thrilling experience on a number of levels. The photography was captivating and went perfectly
with the music. A must see and hear for anyone who loves the outdoors!”
Terrie Houk Sheaffer

“Had a wonderful time listening to your beautiful music last night…Thank you again for an enchanting
evening…photos really added to the ambiance of the music…Would love to attend another show of
yours and perhaps I can bring a friend.” Carol Stanley
“I had such a relaxing time last night. The music was so beautiful and all the narration was very
informative…I will certainly come to hear you again soon and bring my husband and other friends.”
Ann Barker
“What a lovely performance last evening…music was beautiful and the slide show of the pictures was
really great to view while you were playing.” Linda Kazmarek
“My wife and I enjoyed both the NAF music and the accompanying picture show…there was a large
crowd and everyone seemed to enjoy the music. We purchased “Windtalker’s” newest album and enjoy
listening to it as well.” Sam and Celia Kirby
“…I not only enjoyed the performance, I purchased a CD that I have since played many times!..music
was vibrant, expressive…the accompanying slideshow allowed me to behold the most breathtaking of
pictures while I listened. I am already planning on attending another performance as soon as I can.”
Ann Margaret Watson
“Our 4th grade classes really enjoyed your visit… The music was wonderful and the slideshow of scenery
pictures really enhanced the presentations. The students enjoyed playing along with the instruments
you provided. We look forward to another opportunity next year when you came come to help teach
our students through music.” Michelle Wilson, Jason Sherwood, Donna Schwartz ‐ Woodfield
Elementary School, Gaithersburg, MD
“The sound of the wind, the sound of the trees, the sound of the mountains, the music of those who
walked this land awaited us at the Gaithersburg Senior Center this week. Windtalker took the full house
on a journey from Georgia to Maine with songs composed by Randy Motz using the Native American
flute as his vehicle. His stories and songs, with breathtaking photographs by Georgia Harris, his wife,
drew us in and we felt as if we were also out on the trail (the Appalachian Trail). We even collaborated
with Windtalker on a piece as he passed out percussion instruments that the audience eagerly played,
creating a song that was unique for that moment, something we will remember as we continue on our
journeys.” Mike Bucci
“My wife, Marilyn, and I really enjoyed your Friday evening performance at the Frederick Coffee
Company. It was the very first time we had ever listened to Native American Indian music. I was very
impressed with the number of pipes (flutes) you have in your arsenal….Both my wife and I are enjoying
the CDs we purchased from you. They are very special, indeed. We look forward to seeing you again in
the future…. Charlie Abell

